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Abstract

In the Ethiopia crop agriculture, pillar in balancing the food diet of the majority people, as a whole and the cereals specifically is facing serious and vast challenges which in turn affect the supply of food grains. Various research institutes in Ethiopia have revealed several factors which affect crop production over the past three decades, but their findings are not synthesized into a whole and difficult to access as such. This study attempts to review various existing research findings and present them holistically. The most common factors are lack of more recently introduced improved seeds, initial capital for investment, loss of cropland, labor, pesticides, invasive alien species, farm storage techniques, methods of small scale irrigation, and religious and cultural challenges. Thorough understanding these constraints, researchers and policy makers can make useful recommendations to crop growers’ on farm improvement system and not on how to devastate well designed sustainable crop production systems. Succinct and collated scientific information would help to shade light on the best standards to overcome most factors affecting crop production and enhance the productivity and quality of crops. Moreover, this paper offers more implications and recommendations for various stakeholders in Ethiopian and similar contexts.
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1. Introduction

Over the world food grain supply is considerably less than the demand of the majority of people. The population of Ethiopia is projected to undergo the rapid growth and double while the GDP is expected to show a substantial increase from below USD 700 to above USD 5500 within the range of 2015 to 2050 year (UNPF, 2017). Even though, the population and GDP per capita of Ethiopia is increasing in a rapid manner the agricultural productivity is still by far less that other countries over the world. More than 12 million households, or 70 percent of the population in Ethiopia, keep cattle as a source of income, food, draft power, insurance and savings, social capital and other goods and services (FAO, 2018). The vast majority of households that depend on cattle are in mixed-crop livestock systems, with cattle contributing over 30 percent to total household income. In the pastoral/agro-pastoral system, nearly 50 percent of household income comes from cattle production. A large share of households (41 to 95 percent, depending on production systems) uses cattle dung and draft power, thereby further supporting their livelihoods (FAO, 2018). Also, on average, 42 percent of the Ethiopian population consumes dairy products on a regular basis. Per-capita milk consumption is 576 grams per week (FAO, 2018). A cultivating framework is delineated as a populace of individual homestead frameworks that have commonly comparable asset bases, undertaking designs, house employments and requirements, and that comparative improvement ways and mediations would be material (FAO, 2018). With persistently expanding interest for nourishment joined by the imperatives of environmental change and the accessibility and nature of soil and water, the world's agriculturists are tested to deliver more sustenance per hectare with less water, and with less agrochemical inputs if conceivable (Adhikari et al., 2018). Diversification of agriculture, both as far as harvests developed and the farming framework itself (for example intercropping), could fundamentally enhance farming versatility, yet the use of genomics to a far more extensive scope of yields is likewise required to bridle the maximum capacity of a large number of these species, just as for the staple harvests which will keep on speaking to the principal focal point of breeding research (Fridman & Zamir, 2012; Abberton et al., 2016). In growing nations, invasive alien species threaten the smallholder farmer production and the food security of subsistence growers, but monetary impacts are broadly below-said (Pratt et al., 2017).
Crop production is the premise of all subsistence farming in many portions of Ethiopia on rain fed system and it accounts for more than 95% of land vicinity cultivated yearly. In general, farming system which employs mixed animal and crop production is important and preferable to improve and sustain the livelihood of Ethiopian farmers. A typical farming household in the semiarid area occupied a small portion of land (Pingali, 2006). The settlements of most Ethiopians reveal that the majority of people are living in rural areas where the homestead and the farming site located at the same place. Hence, subsistence and rain fed agricultural production based on the economy is the fundamental means of improving the livelihood of the majority of the people. One of the determinants of improved crop seed adoption is the size of the family that the fast adopter of technology and risk takers are those who have low family size where adequate data about advancement found and also committed to agriculture (Sánchez-Toledano et al., 2018).

The stumbling block to enhancing the commitment of agriculture in Ethiopia over the normal of sub-Saharan Africa is that some crops cultivated during the rainy season are subject to low spares of vegetation stage in respect to their duration. This causes shrouding at vegetation stage, which makes the crops to have little effect on an areal performance of the plant (Kindness & Gordon, 2001).

Ethiopia's crop agriculture is mind boggling; including significant variety in crops developed the nation over various districts and ecologies (IFPRI, 2011). Five noteworthy cereals; teff, wheat, maize, sorghum, and barley are the center of Ethiopia's agriculture and nourishment economy, representing around three-fourths of the absolute zone developed, 29 percent of farming total national output (GDP) in 2005/06 (14 percent of complete GDP), and 64 percent of calories expended (FAO different years) (Se et al., 2013). Nonetheless, most practices of present day farming, for example monocultures, improved crop cultivars, and substantial utilization of Agrochemicals for fertilization and pest management, prompted a rearrangements of the segments of agricultural systems and to lost biodiversity (Abdulai, 2016). There has been generous increase in cereal crop production as far as cultivated land increase since 2000, yet yields are low by worldwide standards, and generally speaking the productivity is exceedingly prone to climate stuns, especially dry seasons. Along these lines, raising productivity levels and lessening their inconstancy are fundamental parts of enhancing sustenance security in Ethiopia, both to help guarantee sufficient nourishment accessibility and to increment rustic family unit wages (IFPRI, 2011). Hence, this paper attempts to critically and holistically review various studies and explore the major factors that affect crop production in Ethiopia.

2. Conceptual and Theoretical Frame Work

2.1 Concept

Crop designates cereal crop, crop pulses, oil seeds, horticulture crop, coffee, enset, khat, sugar cane, cotton, tobacco and other crops produced for food, making drinks, stimulation and fabrics or cloth (CSA, 2014). Crop production is the process of best parent selection, seed collection, suitable land selection, sowing, growing and harvesting the above and below ground crop parts for households consumption and sale for foreign and domestic market. Cereal crop harvested from the months of September to February is called a Meher season crop in Amharic while that harvested from the months of March to the last days of August is known as Belg season crop (CSA, 2014).

The production function is the technical relationship between inputs and outputs (Ushamutu, 2012). It indicates the maximum amount of outputs that can be produced with alternate amounts of variable inputs used in combination with one or more fixed input under a given state of technology. Moreover, it allows explaining the output value generated either by the whole economic based or drivers’ combination of factors determining the existing technology (Kuhn, 2010). A factor of production refers to an aggregate of nature (such as water, minerals and forests), human limit (both mental and physical) and a wide range of man-made guides to advance production, (devices, machines and structures). They are otherwise called resource or inputs. Factors of production can be classified into land, labor and management in agricultural crop production and challenge studies for solution (Crawford et al., 2003).

Ethiopia’s food crop supply quantity and consumption of products per year has been shown constant trend for the last one and a half decades (Figure 1). Even though, the food crops production quantity has revealed the substantial increase the Ethiopian population is also undergoes rapid growth. Additionally, the supply of food cereal crops is projected to stay in constant level with equivalent food crop consumption per year from the vast majority of the Ethiopian people. Hence, the quantity of food crop production in yield should be greater than the growth rate of Ethiopian population to feed the coming generations and sustain their livelihood, which in turn increase the economy of the country and reduce the poverty.
2.2 Theoretical Frame Work

2.2.1 Agricultural Production and Global Challenges

The difficulties for worldwide agriculture in the 21st century’ are to create 70% more sustenance by 2050 to encourage an anticipated increment of population with actualizing progressively supportable techniques and reacting to climate change on the earth. Front climate change and its impact on production clearly suggest the need to address problems; variations in the availability of water (lack or excess thereof), the reduction in agricultural productivity and the need for low impact technologies to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases. Moreover, the interest of the majority people is expected to shift from cereals to the product of cattle. Much worry about sustaining the world in 2050 identified with the moderate increment from the side of major food crop edits in the course of the last multi decade demonstrated that yield is considered as the real course to take care of future worldwide nourishment demand through expanded potential field (Kindness & Gordon, 2001).

2.2.2 Overview of Agriculture and Crop Production in Ethiopia

Agricultural production dominates the country to the extent that little progress can be made, unless agriculture is affected directly. Agriculture, which acts as a pillar to balance the economic growth and the food demand, in Ethiopia is subsistence that exists due to the major cereal crop cultivated in the country. Teff, wheat, maize, sorghum, and barley cereal crop are produced in many parts of the country in spite of the variation in quantity of production across the regions (CSA, 2014). Ethiopia recognizes two dominant agricultural systems which are the mixed agriculture of the highland in which both crops and livestock production are integrated, and pastoralist in the lowland. Commercial agriculture using the river basin such as the Awash Basin is the infancy status of irrigation system in Ethiopia which considered as a current phenomenon (Getahun, 1978). The land area which is used for cereal crop production continued almost in constant trend even though ups and down happen in some years while the productivity yield reveals the substantial increase in Ethiopia for the last 15 cropping seasons (Figure 2).
3. Factors of Crop Production Based on Production Function

3.1 Land and Crop Production

In Ethiopia, land policy has long been considered as a major obstacle to economic development, hampering production, productivity and income of rural farm households. Economists and donors present a range of possible policy changes to improve productivity and efficiency, including privatization of land, liberalization of land rental markets and instituting secure, long-term and transferable use rights. They further argue that public ownership of land hinders farmers from making long term investments in their land leading to land degradation, mainly due to increased tenure insecurity. On the other hand, private ownership of land by the rural financial income has been hotly pursued but problem plagued undertaking. No other concern than eviction of the rural poor from their land by the elite has an acute effect on the status quo to be unresolved soon.

Agricultural researchers in Ethiopia agree that crop production has increased mainly as a result of crop grown area. In Ethiopia farm households who have a high number of children’s needs higher food grains for consumption and young labor living with parent foreseeing land for employment creation.

The area of agricultural land, cropland and arable land has been following the slight increase trend while country area and the total free land area do not change in the last 15 years (Figure 3).
3.2 Labor in Crop Production

The homesteads families units in country zones of developing nations more often than not apportion their time among claim cultivate work and off farm action. Farm labor is a noteworthy wellspring of business open door for the work compel in provincial zone of Ethiopia. The accessibility of openings for work in the casual segment not just helps cultivate family units moderate negative outcomes of land misfortune, yet in addition open another opportunity for them to change and differentiate their employments (Tuyen et al., 2014). As in most developing countries, the structure of labor compel work in Ethiopia is principally made out of stable measure of unpaid family work and independent work (CSA, 2005).

Low farm labor supply may lead to low farm productivity in a situation which has been considered as a major problem, especially in some developing countries. Labor productivity is an important source of long term growth and its impositions of what farmers and workers get in return for their efforts (time and management skills), and the growth rate of labor productivity level. However, it has shown a dramatic increase (CSA, 2008).

3.3 Capital Level of Investment as a Factor of Crop Production

The sustainable intensification of agricultural systems offers synergistic opportunities for the co-production of agricultural and natural capital outcomes (Pretty et al., 2018). Different literature provided evidence that indicate, because insurance, credit and saving markets are typically not well developed, people in rural areas of developing countries, mostly rely on their own resources (e.g., saving, natural capital assets, labor and land combined with social capital) for more investments and manage risks (Yesuf & Bluffstone, 2009; Fafchamps & Gubert, 2007; Chetty & Looney, 2006; Narayan, 2004). As a resource factor livestock ownership might affect crop production both positively and negatively. In Ethiopia, livestock endowment has dual influence on crop production since the latter is expected to be supplemented by animal production (Asefa, 2011). In this way, household who possess livestock can get more advantages.

3.4 Religious and Cultural Factors of Crop Production

Farmers are supposed to produce everything that is required for themselves and others (Mesfin, 1984). However, having long and deep-rooted religious and cultural practices, the bulk of Ethiopian farmers are the most serious factors for low agricultural productivity. These central and religious practices and institutions negatively affect the overall subsistence agricultural production systems.

3.5 Invasive Alien Weed Species

Invasive alien weed species, insect pests and diseases are other global threats to crop grain production which cause yield reduction or even elimination that results in food insecurity. The first three to five weeks after
planting are critical stages in weed infestation during crop cultivation. If our weed control program is to not par
during this period, no amount of herbicide or cultivation saves the yield from losses and this makes farmers
hopeless to cultivate for next cropping seasons. Crop rotation, herbicide selection, identifying emerging weed
threats, good residue distribution, and getting a good crop stand are all parts of good weed control. The lesser
extent, let's put insect control and disease protection in this same category.
Crop yield loss can occur due to many factors, such as system of crop cultivation, crop variety, plant population,
fertilizer applied, duration and time of weed infestation, weed species and amount of weed grown in a farming
area. The comparison between controlled and uncontrolled weed plot overstate the additional benefit of
controlling weeds. More elastics approach compared the added benefit from additional limited available data
showed that crop production loss can reach 30-40% for field that are poorly weeded (Pingali, 2006).
Intercropping systems often exhibit less crop damage associated with insect and plant pathogen attacks, and they
provide weed control.
There are many invasive weed species in Ethiopia, among other, the most agricultural and arable land invaded
includes striga, orobanche, cuscuta, *parthenium hysterocephorus* and *Prosopis Juliflora*. The loss of food crop
yield through invasive weed is assumed to be from 25% to 30% in Ethiopia due to less management system and
low income of farmers, which hinder them from buying herbicides to control weed infestation in farm land
(Figure 4).

![Distribution map of Prosopis Juliflora in Ethiopia](image)

**Figure 4.** Distribution map of *Prosopis Juliflora* in Ethiopia (Rezene et al., 2011)

### 3.6 Irrigation Practice as a Factor of Crop Production

The concept of irrigated nutrient practice involves the use of various inorganic, organic and biological sources
and mobiliser of plant nutrient. The major components are fertilizers, organic manure, green manure, crop
residue and biofertilizers. In crop such as rice, wheat and maize, irrigation system indicated high efficiency use
of green manure N₂ fertilizer (Hussai & Hanjira, 2004). Research showed that with increasing irrigation intervals
and reducing soil moisture in the reproductive stages the grain filling period decreases with the crop grain weight
loss. Hence, this can be concluded that delay of irrigation has more of influence on 1000-grain weight than
nitrogen and zinc application on wheat crop (Parsai et al., 2016). Maize requires water in particular definite
quantities for its optimal growth, and excessive or shortage of water could retard growth and the crop yields will
be lower eventually. With this, the grain yield is affected by irrigation and is obtained highest at complete
restitution of evapotranspiration (Rakesh & Rajikumar, 2018).

### 3.7 Tillage Operation

Deep ploughing has great advantage for perennial weed control and conservation of moisture under dry land
condition. The result of the experiment (Batie, 1989) clearly indicated the beneficial effect of deep ploughing
(30-40 cm) over shallow (10-12 cm) ploughing for rain fed parliament.
3.8 Selection of Crop Seed Variety

A number of high yielding crop varieties have been developed for cultivation of different agricultural zone of Ethiopia. Some important varieties are drought tolerant, early matured, variety, seed which are resistant to ascochyta blight etc. (agronomy of field crop).

4. Critical Stages of Crop Production

The process of harvesting period to the marketing processes is harvesting seed, separation and storage of seed, and finally marketing. Harvesting period is the process in which matured crop can be harvested by different mechanisms. Combined machine seed separation is used for separation of seed from straw and finally stores in a sack. In the Ethiopia, transportation of the harvested yield for selling to the market is carried out by vehicle, animal or human.

5. Crop Production Technologies

In crop agriculture, using the modern system which encompasses biological and chemical technology is the fundamental for enhancement of land and crop productivity. These technologies include chemical fertilizers, selection of high yielding variety, use of irrigation systems, and soil fertility improvement. Adoption of new technology and being ready for change from the farmer’s side is the policy interest in Ethiopia. Even though various crop agriculture technologies are considered as a principal, crop grower has different level of adoption and the application may take long time to be practiced by farmers for scaling up (Mottaleb, 2018).

5.1 Chemical Fertilizers

Inorganic fertilizer can easily available for plant to fulfill the nutrient requirement of the crop while it is applied in recommended time, plant growth stage, frequency of application, depth of fertilizer placement in the soil and the method of application should be coincide with the package of production made by researchers. African government has substantially increased use of cereal crop input in their own countries inspired by the Asian green revolution which was brought about by using high yielding seeds and fertilizer technologies. In Ethiopia integrated soil fertility management, organic and inorganic fertilizer was found to be most economically visible method to farmers as well as land productivity enhancement in the long term (Habte Werede et al., 2018).

In Ethiopia farmers are applying inorganic fertilizer haphazardly which could be below or above the recommendation of the nutrient required by specific cereal crop to nourish the total biomass of the plant. The government has a policy of fertilizer delivery to most farmers cultivating crop regardless of the water availability on the farm site of many areas in the country which has negative impact on production. When water deficit occur the crop do not respond to the applied fertilizers to the area. Hence, the policy of government should give priority for irrigation facility disseminations to farmers so that the recommended fertilizer used can be used efficiently in crop productivity and high return obtain through marketing of agricultural crops. The sustainable development of the economy of Ethiopia depends on the improvement of the livelihood of farmer which needs critical policy makers and follow-up till end users of the crop production rule designed by government.

The two major inorganic fertilizers that Ethiopian farmers are using currently are nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P₂O₅) in the form of urea and DAP, respectively (Figure 5). The trend of fertilizer usage has been show substantial increase with the food crops yield increase.
5.2 Improved Crop Seeds

The improved crop seed has the traits like high yield, early maturity to escape from harsh climatic condition, resistant or tolerant to disease that reduce the cost of production, rich in nutrients to reduce the mortality of mother and child by providing strength for elders with vitamins, proteins and essential nutrients for human health from like biofortified crops. Moreover, it can provide multi climatic conditions suitable through its resistance to drought and heat in harsh environmental conditions. The production constraints are related to technical inputs; including improved seed availability, quality of improved varieties, fertilizer availability and eritilizer price, availability, and capital (Mesfin & Zemedu, 2015). The challenges of farmers for improved crop seed use lack of knowledge and skill, less accessibility and inappropriately following of the packages of production recommended by researcher which has the potential to substantially increase cereal crop production in Ethiopia. For example, through adoption of high yield crop seeds with its best practices recommended by scientists as techniques of production in a quarter of the current crop area in Ethiopia, research reveals that crop grower could increase maize productivity over 60 percent and self-pollinated crop production over 30 percent (Alemu et al., 2010).

The use inorganic fertilizer and improved crop seed has substantial impacts on agriculture that help farmer to obtain high yield and better quality. The productivity and worth of crops enhanced through genetically manipulated seeds in selective breeding (Kintomo et al., 2008). Farming sector that is supplying improved seed should fulfill certain quality standards set by the national regulation which has a positive impact on agricultural productivity (Bishaw et al., 2012).

5.3 Irrigation Facility as a Crop Production Technology

The irrigation facility, the indicator of the advantage of irrigation, is inadequate in Ethiopia. Almost all farmers are dependent on rain for agricultural crop production which is irregular. Hence, availability of the irrigation facility is the fundamental to use irrigation water and produce sustainable crop yields throughout the year with the efficient use of available water in the country.

The majority of people in Ethiopia depend on agriculture and livestock for their livelihoods; however the frequency of droughts over the years has left many communities particularly vulnerable to climate change. The majority of people that depend on rain fed for crop agriculture production and left behind as a poor are resides in sub Saharan Africa which includes Ethiopia. (Burniy & Naylov, 2012) stated that crop yield in sub Saharan African lowland is influenced by the variability of weather conditions in the area. The proper utilization and the reduction of wastages are critical in artificially supplying water resource through the irrigation system in order to obtain high crop yield and better seed quality. Agricultural crop growers can shift from seasonal cultivation through the usage of irrigation system which is important and plays a critical role in the makeup of soil moisture.
deficit. The research report argues that water resource management in agriculture is a critical contributor to the economic and social development of Ethiopia. If successful, irrigation in Ethiopia could represent a cornerstone of the agricultural development of the country, contributing up to ETB 140 billion to the economy and potentially moving up to 6 million households into food security (Awulachew et al., 2010).

The irrigation system distribution and usage in Ethiopia is very low and farmers are mostly relying on rain fed agriculture. Few rivers are under the use in pastoral and crop land area of Ethiopia (Figure 6).

![Figure 6. Existing irrigation schemes in various river basins in Ethiopia](image)

Source: Awulachew et al. (2007b).

### 5.4 Crop Rotation

Crop rotation has advantage of reducing the influence of residual soil borne disease which was adapted to the genetic trait of the crops previously cultivated on the same land. Crop rotations have historically been driven by the need to build sufficient fertility through the crop sequence and to maintain control of antagonists (e.g., weeds, pests and diseases) (Knox et al., 2011). Rice and wheat rotation was practiced for many years and expected during the green revolution in South Asia (Yadaw et al., 2002).

### 5.5 Intercropping

Intercropping is the core agricultural technology to improve the life of the small land holder of farmers through the production of food crops for consumption and forage crops for the feed of animals. It has many advantages in improving the aeration of soil, suppressing invasive weed in the main field, managing air borne disease, improving the CO\(_2\) and O\(_2\) movement in the farm, production of livestock in intercropping of forage crops with the cereal crops.

Variegated agriculture systems are practices and landscapes that intentionally include official biodiversity at manifold spacial and/or transient scales in order to preserver ecosystem office that stipulate exact input to agronomy, such as soil fertility, pestilence and malady counteract, water use efficiency, and pollination (Kremen et al., 2012). Farmers grow mostly two or more crops on small land by using intercropping to feed their family and sustain life. Farmers use intercropping to the common beneficial of both capital and inferior riding crop in a manifold browse production system. Non legume intercropped cover crops can use soil N, while a legume intercrop can increase N in agricultural systems by biological N fixation. Intercropping also may be more efficient than mono-cropping in exploiting limited resources. Relay-planting the main crop and intercrop components so that resource demands (nutrients, water, sunlight, etc.) occur during different periods of the growing season can be effective means of minimizing inter specific competition. Intercropping systems often exhibits less crop damage associated with insect and plant pathogen attacks, and it provides weed control.

Intercropping is an age old practice of crop production. It is simple, inexpensive strategy and has been a potentially benefitted technology for increasing crop production. The present day intercropping is production oriented and requires a fairly good level of management and inputs. It has the advantage of improving water
holding capacity of soil, efficient nutrient use of plant, multi-cropping, suppress unwanted plant and increase the yield. The most common advantage of intercropping is to produce a greater yield on a given piece of land by achieving more efficient use of the available growth resources that would otherwise not be utilized by each single crop grown alone (Lithourgidis et al., 2011).

6. Comparing Conventional and Improved Technologies

The most encouraging alternative innovation for expanding worldwide sustenance, feed and fiber creation is to consolidate the best of the old and the best of the new by coordinating the best traditional innovation and the best biotechnology application including sub-atomic, reproducing and the fuse of transgenic novel qualities. The enhanced yield creation coming about because of the cooperative energy of joining the best of old with the best of new including populace control, and enhanced sustenance, feed and fiber circulation (James, 2009). Technology in agriculture more, ahead at stud at stud’s pace the long term. Technical progress also occurs with respect to society’s ability to detect possible consequences to the environment of specific cereal crop production practices and farming system in agriculture (Batie, 1989).

7. Major Constraints Faced by Ethiopian Agriculture

Ethiopian agriculture has been experiencing different outer and inner issues. It has been stale because of poor execution because of components, for example, low asset use (the extent of developed land contrasted with the aggregate sum of land reasonable for farming and the measure of water accessible for water system is far underneath the limit and this finishes the segment to be rain nourished). Low innovation cultivating system (wooden furrow with bulls and sockets), over dependence unfertilized and underutilized strategies for soil and water preservation, wrong farming strategy, unseemly land residency approach, prudent corruption of potential or capable grounds. In Ethiopia there is increment in the joblessness rate because of expanding in the populace (Kibret, 1994). Yonas (2006) has additionally outlined the primary auxiliary imperatives for Ethiopian agriculture. These, among others, include: curve pro method of production and low take-up of the mechanical development which thus yield low dimensions of efficiency, debasement of land and other regular assets because of concentrated development and over touching, intermittent dry season, common hardship and political turmoil. Absence of successful arrangements administering such issues as a possession, land tangles, land fragmentation, and credit framework are extremely restricted and dismissed.

Ethiopia’s national poverty in both rural and urban areas has shown a substantial decrease while the GDP per capita is grown from 129 USD to 794 USD which happen between the year of 1999/00 to 2015/2016 (Table 1). The agriculture sector is expected to undergo rapid increase and the Ethiopian economy will be transformed from poverty rank to middle income country within additional of about two decades.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Yardstick</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Inflation rate</td>
<td>Nov. 2018</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>National poverty head count indices</td>
<td>2010/2011</td>
<td>29.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rural poverty head count indices</td>
<td>2010/2011</td>
<td>30.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Urban poverty head count indices</td>
<td>2010/2011</td>
<td>25.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>National poverty head count indices</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Rural poverty head count indices</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Urban poverty head count indices</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>14.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>National income inequality using GINI coefficient</td>
<td>2010/2011</td>
<td>0.298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rural income inequality using GINI coefficient</td>
<td>2010/2011</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Urban income inequality using GINI coefficient</td>
<td>2010/2011</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>National income inequality using GINI coefficient</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>0.328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Rural income inequality using GINI coefficient</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Urban income inequality using GINI coefficient</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>GDP per capita</td>
<td>1999/00</td>
<td>129 US Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>GDP per capita</td>
<td>2007/2008</td>
<td>262 US Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>GDP per capita</td>
<td>2015/2016</td>
<td>794 US Dollar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. Conclusion

Ethiopia is one of the poorest countries in the world by most standards. The causes of poverty in Ethiopia are many, of which low productivity of the agricultural sector and the base of the national economy were recognized to be the major ones. During the past several years, a lot of efforts have been made to reduce poverty, though they could not lead to a remarkable outcome at grassroots level. The government of Ethiopia both in the earlier development policies and the recent Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) emphasized on the importance of the agricultural sector as an engine for the country’s economic growth and poverty reduction.

None of the included financial factors effectively affected the allocative and monetary effectiveness of the homestead family units. Along these lines, the allocative and monetary wasteful aspects of the ranchers may have been represented by other regular and ecological components which were not caught in numerous looks done previously. These elements incorporate, among others, arrive quality, climate, work quality, diseases and insect pest and invasive weed species pervasions. Government should structure arrangements to pull in homestead family units to build up co-agents for cooperating and sharing their insight among one another that could enhance effectiveness of the work and the market arrangement for agriculturists. The determinant factors, drivers of economic growth and poverty reduction in developing countries, for sustainable crop production are improved seeds, farm labor, irrigation system, intercropping, crop rotation, invasive weed control and forestation to reduce land loss. So far, mainly due to more expansive in terms of land area cultivated instead of increasing the productivity of the land by applying intensive management and technology, reduction of the crop yield is revealed in Ethiopia. Labor and crop production found out that farm labor is a major source of employment opportunity for the labor force in rural Ethiopia. However, it was noticed that labor productivity in rural Ethiopia has remained same in grain output. Capital in crop production is another yet mysterious issue in Ethiopia and few works have been dedicated to analyze the role it is proving to increase the overall production. However, it was recognized by different researcher to be an important factor that affects crop production. Technology and crop production have limited use of modern inputs in crop production in Ethiopia. This can be explained by relatively low level input use (fertilizer, pesticide, and improved seed), low level of irrigation, and soil degradation and soil erosion.

9. Recommendation

To enhance the intensive economy of farmers the prominent techniques, among other, are providing the theoretical and practical training to develop the skill and preparing the farmers field day to introduce new agricultural technology on the research site and model farmers land. Farmers’ participatory research can give a chance for farmers to expose the agricultural problem revealed on farmland and sharing their experience with researchers and other stakeholders for better improvement of crop productivity. Increasing labor productivity, irrigation use, fertilizer use, intercropping for multidimensional crop advantage, and selection of improved crop seed are the most important agricultural technologies that farmers are expected to apply on their farmland for increasing crop productivity and lower the real costs.

Moreover, to empower and stabilize the livelihood of farmers through the improvement of agricultural crop production system and farmland productivity the following core points should be taken into account in Ethiopia.

9.1 Government
- To promote a sound institutional development, that is flexible to change the subsistence agriculture into market oriented agriculture.
- To support the incentive-based culture of innovation and creativity for agriculture development.
- Harness the technological advances for agricultural development.
- Reinforce rural development through provision of basic infrastructures.
- Sustain public investments in agricultural technology, research extension, irrigation facility and system, and market infrastructure.
- Educate The Rural Farmers And Help To Update The Religious And Cultural Practice With The Modern Times. Ender and other factors that affect agricultural production should be considered and harnessed to sustain integrated development.

9.2 Farmers
- Should adopt the use of new technology (fertilizer, pesticide, improved varieties) to increase their productivity and hence the production.
Must join forces and work together in forms of cooperatives to be able to benefit from loans from banks and to promote the use of agricultural inputs

Be responsive to change.
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